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By Peter Aaron

Hal Leonard Corporation, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 208 x 132 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. 1-2-3-4! With that quick count-off, four hoppin cretins from
Queens who called themselves the Ramones launched the 1970s musical revolution known as punk
rock. And ever since, popular music hasn t been the same. Perhaps the most imitated band of all
time, the Ramones stripped rock n roll down to its bare bones and beating heart and handed it
back to the people, making it fun again and reminding everyone that, hey, they could do this, too.
But da brudders didn t just influence their key comrades in the original punk explosion. Their raw,
tough sound and divine gift of enduring, melodic songcraft has power-drilled its way into musical
styles as divergent as college rock, power pop, hardcore punk, thrash metal, grunge, and the avant-
garde, and continues to be felt in newer waves of young acts. And what about the music that
influenced the Ramones themselves-early rock n roll, surf rock, British Invasion sounds, garage
rock, girl groups, hard rock, bubblegum, proto-punk, and glam rock? Or the nonmusical stuff that
also warped the skulls beneath those trademark bowl haircuts-weird movies,...
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A top quality publication and also the font employed was interesting to learn. It is really simplistic but excitement within the fi y percent from the book. Its
been designed in an remarkably basic way in fact it is only following i finished reading this pdf where in fact changed me, modify the way i believe.
-- Ra chel Stiedem a nn-- Ra chel Stiedem a nn

Without doubt, this is the very best work by any writer. Indeed, it can be play, still an amazing and interesting literature. I am just very easily can get a
pleasure of reading through a written pdf.
-- Alda  B a r ton-- Alda  B a r ton
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